Mass gain behaviour of tibial polyethylene inserts during soak testing.
Fluid adsorption and the associated mass gain behaviour in tibial inserts of total knee replacements was investigated in polyethylene (PE) manufactured from extruded GUR 1050 resin. Repeatedly removing the PE inserts from the soak fluid for gravimetric assessment (including cleaning, desiccation, and weighing) increased the mass gain. Soaking PE inserts for 46 days or 92 days seemed to give about the same mass gain. PE inserts that were soaked at 37 degrees C gained more mass than PE inserts soaked at room-temperature. Gas-plasma sterilized PE inserts gained less mass than gamma-in-air sterilized PE inserts. No statistically significant differences were detected in mass gain between PE inserts that were of 10mm and 14mm thickness. The mass gain of PE inserts was higher in protein-rich soak fluid compared with low-ion distilled water. Prior to knee simulator wear testing, tibial PE inserts should be conditioned in the same medium and under the same test conditions (gravimetric assessment frequency, fluid protein content, and fluid temperature). This approach would help improve the accuracy and precision of the gravimetrically determined PE wear rate during knee simulator wear testing.